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How to Conserve
Canning and Packing For Win-

ter's tae Explained In Detail by

National War Garden Experts.

CANNING CABBAGE
It la advisable to can the surplus

of summer cabbage, much of which
has been wasted In former seasons.
Separate leaves, remove core and out

out thick midrib, as when preparing
to cook for the table. Wash thor-
oughly. Blanch five to ten minutes

and cold dip. Pack in Jars and add
one level teaspoonf ul salt to each I
quart, then cover with boiling water. |
Put on rubber and top. Adjust top j
bail or screw top on with thumb and
little finger.

Sterilize 120 minutes in hot water!
bath or 60 minutes at five to ten
pounds' steam pressure. Remove, j
seal tight and cool. Send to the j
National War Garden Commission, [
Washington, for a free canning and j
drying manual, which will be mailed j
to you upon request. A 2-cent stamp j
to cover postage should be enclosed.

Canning Brussels Sprouts
Have the sprouts fresh and sound.

Wash well, then blanch five to ten
minutes and cold dip. Pack into Jar j
and add one level teaspoonful saltj
to every quart. Cover with boiling |
water. Put on rubber and top and j
partially seal by adjusting top bail
or screwing on top with thumb and|
little finger.

Sterilize 120 minutes In hot water I
bath, or 60 minutes at five to ten
pounds' steam pressure. Remove,
complete seal and cool. The com- ]
mission will gladly answer any ques-
tions written on one side of the pa-
per and sent in a self-addressed
stamped envelope.

None But Prisoners and
Dead Huns South of Marne
London. July 22. "No Germans

remain south of the Marne except
prisoners and dead."

This message is sent by the Reuter
correspondent at French headquar-
ters, and is timed Saturday evening.

IT STOPPED
~~

MY SUFFERING
Said Mrs. Jaynes, Speaking of

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- i
table Compound.

Anderson, S. C.?"l got into an (
awful condition with what the doc-;

, tors said was an,

I I 19 orsanic displace-1
/ I I ment - 1 would

I I ! have pains soj

ImK Sr bad 'y that they|
/ would have to I

HJBB ' i '

put hot cloths on j
ijrtggKj JvC me and give me
l|JEffi /T-rA morphine. Thej
w&hL \u25a0i/A/iW doctor said I

w° uld never be j
out an operation j

llHfflrMv'mlw never bave any
JDNMh children without

JSFISIWI A -A- neighbor
"ffir 'iJj who knew what

your medicine |
would do advised

ff " '/' O- If me to give Lydia|
E. Pln kh a m's |

Vegetable Compound a trial. I did j
so and it made me a well woman l
and the next September I gave birth i
to a healthy baby boy." Mrs. I
SALLIE JAYNES, 3 7 Lyon St., An-
derson, S. C.

The letters which we are con-
stantly publishing from women in
every section of this country prove
beyond question the merit of this
famous- root and herb medicine,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.

TO PEOPLE WHO CHAFE
Over one hundred thousand people in

ihii country have proved that nothing
relieves ihe soreness of chafing as
quickly and permanently as "Sykes
Comfort Powder." 25c at Vinol and
other drug stores. Trial Box Free.
T***ComfortPowderCo., Boston, Mas;.

After An Operation
Ohio Man Tells How to Gain

Strength
East Liverpool, Ohio.?"After an

operation, I was weak, run-down,
and slow to recuperate?l was ad-
vised to take Vinol, and the results
were wonderful, I have a good ap-
petite and sleep fine, I am always
glad to tell anyone, what Vinol nas
done for me."?Joseph Weiser.

There Is no secret about Vinol.?lt
owes its success in such cases to
beef and cod liver peptones, iron and
manganese peptonates and glycero-
phosphates, the oldest and most fa-
mous body building and strength
creating tonics.

George A. Gorgas, Kennedy's
Medicine Store, 321 Market St.; C.
F. Kramer, Third and Broad Sts.;
Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325 Derry
St., and druggists everywhere.
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I'RIVATE AMBULANCE PHONES
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THE PLOTTERS
A New Serial of East and West
By Virginia Terbune Van de Water

Chapter XV.
(Copyright, 1918, by Star Co.)
On the day after Clifford Chapin's

arrival, he announced that he had
hired from Midland a small car
which he intended to keep out at
the farm for the duration of his visit.

"I would die of dry rot if I had
to stay on this place and depend
only on my legs and on the team to
get me anywhere," he declared.
Cousin Ldzzie and I are going to
have some good drives together,
aren't we, Cousin?"

The girl glanced at Mrs. Chapin
before replying. That good soul's
eyes were fixed on her hopefully;
Butler also was watching her, but
he looked away as her glance met
his. Had it been anxiety that she
had seen in bis eyes?

"Perhaps I'lJ have time to take
an occasional ride with you," she
answered young Chapin. "X have
quite- a bit of reading to do, and,
besides that, I like to help your
mother as much as I can."

"You can just as easy go riding
with Cllf as to go boating up the
pond in the middle of the morning
with Mr. Butler," the farmer re-
marked.

His tone made the girl gasp, yet
she dared not speak the words that
rushed to her lips. This was sup-
posed to be her cousin's husband !
under whose roof she was making!
her home i'or the summer.

But Butler was not so discreet..
"I was not aware," he said coldly,
"that Miss Moore was inconvenienc-
ing anyone in accepting my invita-
tion to go with me for water-lilies.
I was under the impression that she
could do as she pleased."

The farmer drew his brows to-
gether. "If she could, the middle
of the morning's hardly the time
for a farmer to go off and leave his
work," he growled.

"I have thought of that quite
often myself, lately," Butler re-1
torted, although perhaps the early i
morning hours are even more im-l
portant for farm work than those!
in the middle of the day."

Trying to Make Peace
Mrs. Chapin broke In nervously

with?"l don't think I ever saw
the berries as fine as they are this
season. Will you just look!" hold-
ing up a spoonful of the scarlet
fruit that she was putting Into'
saucers. "Everyone of them are!
perfect, aren't they?"

"So much for scientific farming, 11
suppose?" Clifford appealed to But-
ler.

Butler met his inquiry calmly.
"Yes," he said, "so much for scien- |
title care. And the fruit will be j
even finer next year?if instructions!
are carried out."

"You mean if Wade keeps the
farm," Amos Chapin interpolated.

"Is he thinking of selling the
farm?" Clifford asked quickly. "If
so, mother, you and father can come
out west and live with me."

"Oh, I'd love that," the woman
began, but her husband interrupted,

"I'd never live in any city," he
averred. "And I' don't propose to
give up my life on this farm with-
out a jSretty big struggle."

Then Mrs. Chapin hastened again
to divert the talk into other chan-
nels.

That afternoon Elizabeth Wade
wrote to her brother. One para-
graph in her letter was significant-

"lf my being here is adding to
your income and reputation, I am
satisfied. Certainly Mr. Butler is
doing wonders already on the farm,
and he looks very well. I suppose
vou want him to remain through the

"summer. X also suppose that you
want me to do the same. Just let
me know definitely, please. I um
glad to do all you wish, but as soon
as your ends are accomplished, I
want to go out to see you?if there
is time and money enough for the I
visit. Do you still intend to have
me keep house for you when I finish
college?"

She waited eagerly tor the re-
ply to this letter. When It came,
she took it up to her room and sat
down alone to read It.

"You are the finest ever, dearest
Sis," Douglas Wade wrote. "But-

ler writes his mother such en-
thusiastic accounts of his improve-
ment in body and mind that she ac-
claims me a wonder as a physician,"
telling all her friends what I am
doing for her son. Yet I know that
but for you I could not have car-
ried out this scheme.

A Subtle Suggestion
"I know myself from Butler's

letters that he Is optimistic and
sane, as he would have been before
this if he had a chance. But this
just between you and me, dear. His
mother wants him to stay away

j until she is sure his cure is com-

i plete. I would, therefore, suggest
| that he remain through the sum-

j nier. I do not trust Amos Cba-
I pin any more than you do, and, for

1 that reason, I must ask you to
I stay where you are to keep an eye
on my interests. I never know
what he will do if one of us is not
there to watch him. I am sure
your suspicions about his wanting
to buy the farm are correct. So
look out. Sis, dear.

"As to your keeping house for me
some time?why of course, I want
you to make your home with .ne.
Even if I were to marry you must
Co this."

The girl sat very still for some
time after reading this letter.

"As if I would live with him if he
married!" she whispered at last.

"Until now he has always scoffed
at the idea of marrying. It is
only natural that he should fall in
love. But why tell me of It? If
I thought I was falling in love"

She broke off abruptly and shook
her head.

"What a fool I am!" she mur-
mured. "If I were falling in love,
I would not tell . Douglas?no, not
for anything?not until I knew my
own mind and the man's mind as
well."

Kising, she went across the room
and looked into the mirror.

"I am going to put on a pretty
frock to-night," she said aloud.
"Even If (with a grimace) I am
only a cousin of the family, I have
a right to look my best."

She had promised Clifford that
she would go to Midland with him
this evening to a moving picture
show, but in her heart she knew
that she was not putting on a
pretty frock to make an impression I
on Clifford Chapin.

(To Be Continued)

Crowder Calls 10,000
More For Limited Service,

Wn*tiliiKton, July 22. A call was
issued yesterday by the provost mar-
shal general for 10,000 registrants
qualified for limited military service.
They will entrain between July 29 |
and August 2 for the Syracuse re-
cruiting camp at Syracuse, N. Y.
Pennsylvania's allotment is 1,200.

Arrives in France
With 314th Infantry;

ftm
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PAUL F. StiOPE

Paul F. Shope, serving with the

Machine Gun Battalion of the 314 th
Infantry, hao arrived safely In
France, announcements to that ef-
fect having Just been received by his
mother, Mrs. George F. Shope,' of
Perdix. Shope. a graduate of Tech j
High, had been training at Camp!
Meade, Md. He is a brother of
James A. Shope, engineer In the city
park department.

COLD PACK METHOD
IN 12 SHORT STEPS

No. 11

NATIONAL
.WAR GAPOEN y/K
COMMISSION A }\

Before being stored away for the
winter jars should be wrapped in
brown paper to protect them from
light, says the National War Garden
Commission of Washington, which
will send you a free canning book
for two-cent stamp. Watch for
?tep No. 12.

jHeavy Calls For
Pennsylvania Men

Virtually every local draft district
I in Pennsylvania is called upon by the

jstate draft authorities to furnish

isome of the 5,000 white men who
are to be sent to Camp Wadsworth,
Spartanburg, S. C., in the week com-
mencing August 5 for military train-
ing.

The headquarters has been ad-
vised that the movement of the
largest number of men called at one

. time for one camp starts to-day
when the flrgt of 11,700 men will
start for Camp Lee. This movement
will take five days and Philadelphia
is practically the only county not
included.

Quotas are being made up for the
two movements of colored men to
start August 1 to 5. There will be
2768 for Camp Custer, Battle Creek,
Mich., and 2390 for Camp Sherman,
Chillicothe, Ohio.

In addition to the Lee movement
there will be over 2500 men sent to
Columbus Barracks, Syracuse re-
cruit camp and the University of
Pittsburgh, starting August 29.

The next Wadsworth contingent
will be camped with the men sent
from Philadelphia this month.

Two American Units Have
Captured 5,150 in 2 Days

By Associated Press
With tht American Army on the

Alnne-Marne Front, July 22. One
American unit since Thursday has
taken 2,889 prisoners, including
ninety-one officers, while another
American unit on the northern front
has captured 2.2C1, including thirty-
two officers. Among the prisoners
were a colonel and two majors, all in
one group. j
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ij m tor Loon?
In a small pond or lake
He lives and nights
Keeps his neighbors awake.

Draw from one to two and so on
to the end.

The nicest part about the coming of
summer is the dainty, adorable frocks
and hats that it brings in its wake.
This year the woman's wardrobe is
more beautiful and more artistic than
ever, for it contains the most irresist-
ible organdy and batiste gowns, in
pastel shades, so cool looking and at-
tractive. Organdy is the "war dress"
and it is the fad of the moment, both
for the woman who goes to the sea-
shore and mountains and for the
woman who remains at home. War
inevitably brings simplicity, and the

'j/'X
t < hIL ' s

;

Fhoto by Joel Feder

charm of the organdy frock lies in the
fact that it is most beautiful when
most simple. At one exclusive Fifth
Avenue shop they are showing a won-
derful array of organdy gowns, illus-
trating how attractively this material
can be utilized. It is used in combina-
tion with net, in two-toned effects,
mostly self-trimmed with tiny ruffling,
or, perhaps, a ribbon of a contrasting
shade drawn sashlike through the belt.

Net also makes an attractive gown
for sunune? wear, One pretty little

The Lure of the
Summer Frock

idea, which reminded me of the simple
styles of a few years was a tucked
net in white and flesh color, over a net
drop, with a ruffled fichu in front, and
finished off with an old-fashioned Per-
sian sash. This style is also quite at-
tractive in a colored organdy. A stun-
ning origination utilizes two shades of
batiste (preferably blue and yellow)
and combines them in the most bizarre
effect imaginable.

To accompany our fluffy gowns, we
must have light, almost ethereal hats,
and this year the midsummer chapeaux
are most charming. Something new is
the garden hat, which can be nothing
more than a peanut straw, provided it
is literally covered with flowers, mar-
guerites and poppies being the favor-
ite blossoms. One clever shop has
originated what they call the "farm-
yard" chapeau, faced with straw, but
made of_ silk, embroidered in various
colors with the objects one might see
in_ a farmyard house, windmill,
chickens, pigs, trees and all sorts of
odd objects. They also show hats
made entirely of net, so light that it
seems as if a heavy wind might blow
them away "over hill'and dale." En-
tire georgette crepe hats are very good
for summer wear, and, of course, leg-
horns will be used, trimmed with pink
georgette, flowers and ribbon.

To complete milady's garden cos-
tume, she must possess a pretty silk

Sarasol to match or harmonize with
er gown and chapeau, and a knitting

bag.
It is a big mistake to think that wheu

the weather begins to become warm
corsets should be discarded in order to
secure comfort. On the contrary, they
should merely be exchanged for iightei,
more comfortable ones, without so
many bones and made of a thinner
material than the winter corsets. Con-
sidering the abnormal condition of
merchandise, the new summer corsets
offer exceptional economical values,
and if properly selected, despite their
lighter weight, fit as perfectly as winter
ones. Whether a woman is slender or
stout, to discard the corset altogether,
even over the hot weather, is very bad
for the figure.

Light, fluffy dreams of frocks, made
loose and comfortable, do not need as
heavy corsets to preserve their figure
lines and to produce the fashionable
silhouette, but they do require the sup-
ple corset to support such piquant lines
as bouffante sashes and tight waists.
Even these weightless corsets will save
from destruction the up-to-date con-
tour which a woman has built up dur-
ing the winter, and will add the sup-
port which is necessary for a well-
balanced figure.

Advice to the Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX

DON'T DO THIS
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

Am 18 and working in an office. Re-
cently one of our brokers, a married
man, 45, has taken a liking to me. He
has invited me to go out as his wife
is on a vacation.

B. F.
Indeed, you need advice. You are

on the edge of a dangerous situation.
First of all this man is married and
in loyalty to his wife should not be
flirting with you. Secondly, you know
he is married and you have no right
to gamble with your own happiness
and that of another woman. Any 18-
year-old stenographer who is foolish
enough to start a romance with her
45-year-old married employer is pre-
paring her own path to unhappiness
and disgrace. This is a fact and no-
body can get away from it.

HELP HKR
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am 20 and in love with a girl of
19 who associates with people I de-
spise. These people have spoken ill
of her mother, and often have caused
us to part bid friends. I have spoken
to her about this so often she prom-
ises to keep away, but then breaks
the promise. I am waiting anxiously
for you to decide what to do.

FRANK B.
I think you can only be patient.

Time will prove the disloyalty of your
sweetheart's evil friends. Don't nag
at her, but try to make her so happy
with you that she will not want to
turn to them. Instead of forcing her
to promise to give them up, make her
feel so fond of you that she will just
naturally, try to eliminate them from
her life as a favor to you. She might
not do it if you told her these people

skin tron b

Resinol
It improves a poor complexion and

preserves a good one, so that you need
no artificial means to enhance your at-
tractiveness.

At the first sign of skin irritation, of
a blotch or a pimple, itching or burning,
apply Resinol Ointment, and see if it
doesrt't bring prompt relief. It con-
tains harmless, soothing balsams, and
is so nearly flesh colored that it may be
used on exposed surfaces without at-
tracting undue attention.

Your dealer sells it.

RESORTS

were harming her. because she might
want to prove that she was strong
enough to resist their Influence. On
the other hand, she might do It if she
felt she was hurting you. Be tactful
and patient. That is the only way
to save her and your own happiness.

DURNS
~

Cse 9n BOoOltag,
cooling application of/jnwAk
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CORNS
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CALLUSES

Immediate Relief?25 cents

GORGAS DRUG STORES
L????*?? 1*

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
I-

Hotel Majestic K1* A&e
*

view; cap. 300; elevator; private
baths; running water in rooms. White
service; Amer. plan; $2.50 up daily.
Special weekly. M. A. SMITH

June rates?American plan, $2.50
to $4 daily, $12.50, sls, $17.50, S2O
weekly. Best located, popular price
hotel in Atlantic City, N. J.

NETHERLANDS
w York Av. CO yd*, from Bourdnralk
Overlooking lawn and ocean. Capa-
city, 400. Center of all attraction*.
Elevator, private baths; over 50 out-
side rooms have hot and cold running
water. Syeclul Free features. llath-
iiiK I'rlvlleife From Hotel. Lana
Tennta Court. Dance Floor. Booklet
with Points of Interest in Atlantic
City mailed on request.

AUGUST RUHWADEL, Proprietor.

$2.80 np Dnllr. SIB.SO np Wlcljr. Am. Plan

EIBERON
£ Fireproof Annex. Tennessee Av. nr. Beash.
Cop. 400. Central; open surroundings; opp. Catho-
lic and Protestant Churchea. Private baths.
RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS

Excellent table; fresh vegetables. Windows
screened. White service. Booklet. R. B. LUDY, M. D.

CONTINENTAL??!
i Tennessee ave. near Beach; always open; pri-

vate baths; running water inrooms; elevator:excellent table; white service; orchestra.
Am. plan; 53.00 op daily; 517.60 np weekly
Booklets. Garage M. WALSH DUNCAN

HOTEL BOSCOBEL
Kentucky av., nr. beach; baths; ele-
vator; flno table; bathing privileges;
special rates; booklet. Always open.
Capacity, 350. A E. MARION.

HOTEL ST. CLARE
Penna. av., near beach and Steel
Pier; superior location; private baths;
superior table, etc.; fine porches:
lawns. A O'REILLY HENNESY. Propr.
JULIA A. MILLER, Manager.

CHESTER HOUSE. 15 & 17 a Georgia
Ave. nr. Beach. Two squares from
Reading Station. $2 dally; $lO up
weekly. Mrs. T. Dickerson.

THE WILTSHIRE Virginia Ave.
and Beach.

Ocean view. Capacity, 350. Privatebaths, running water in rooms, eleva-
tor, etc. Music. $3 up dally. Special
weekly. American plan. Open allyear. Booklet. SAMUEL ELLIS.

GRAND ATLANTIC
Virginia Av. near beach. Capacity

'6OO. A strictly modern hotel after ex-
tensive alterations. Private baths,
running water In rooms, elevator, etc.
Notable table, white service. $3.50 up
daily, special weekly. Booklet.

W. F. SHAW.

WILDWOOD, N. J.

CONTINENTAL
Write for booklet.

Emphatically Asserts Worn
Out, Lagging Men Can

Quickly Become Vigorous
and Full of Ambition
7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS

th* '"ho is perpet-ually tired; his blood needs more red
corpuscles and his brain and nerveaare craving: for Yood.

Given the right kind of medicine,any tlred-out, Inactive, lagging fel-low can quickly be made Into a reallive, energetlo and even ambitiousman.

confidence and MTt la leafthan two weeka.
matt "

v
fro ,m what cause your

nerves went back on you; no matter
how run down, nervous or tired outare, get an original package of

J?" ,at once. Take two tabletsafter each meal and one before bed-
time?seven a day for seven daya?-

gone
°n * ,ach 1114111 till all are

Then If you atlll lack ambition; Ityour nervea are not ateady and you
the energy that red-blooded.Keen-mindea men possess, your pur-

chase money will be gladly returned.
Note to Phyalelaaai There la noaecret about the formula of 810-feren,

t la Printed on every package. Hereit la. Lecithin; Calcium Glycero-
phosphate; Iron Peptonate; Manga-nese Peptonate: Ext. Nux Vomica;Powdered Qentlan; Phenol phthalein;
Olearealn Capalcum; Kola.

Bo aaya a student of ths nervosasystem who advises all men and
who feel worn out and who

2n??-.u .

hV? to Ket
,

UP ambitiontO/?. ,f e ? reu, "- job to get apackage of Bio-feren at any druggist.
'\u25a0 the new discovery that

pharmacists are recommending be-cause it is not expensive and speedily
puts vigor and ambition into people
who despaired of ever amounting toanything In life.

People whose nerves have beenwrecked by too rapid living, too muchtobacco or alcohol, have regained their

Watch the Little Pimples;
They Are Nature's Warning

Unsightly and Disfiguring Sig-
nals of Bad Blood

Don't close your eyes to the warn-
ing which nature gives, when un-
slightly pimples appear on your face
end other parts of the body.

Not only are these pimples and
splotches disfiguring, but they lead
to serious skin diseases that spread
and cause the most discomforting
Irritation and pain. Sometimes they
fortell Eczema, bolls, blisters, scaly
eruptions and other annoyances that
burn Uko flames of lire, and make
you feel that your akin la ablase.

When these symptoms appear oa

any part of the body, take prompt
steps to rid the blood of these disor-
ders. And the one remedy which
has no equal as a purifier is S. S. S.,
the purely vegetable blood medi-
cine, which has been on the market
for more than fifty years. It is sold
by druggists everywhere.

If you are afflicted with any form
of skin disease, do not expect to be
cured by lotions, ointments, salves
and other local remedies, as 'hey
can not possibly reach the source of
the trouble, which is In the blood.
Begin taking S. S. S. to-day, and
write a complete history of your
case to our chief medical adviser
who will give you special instruc-
tions, without charge. Write at
once to Swift Specific Co., 441 Bwift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. ?Adv.

FASHION'S FORECAST

(By Annabel Worthington)

This pattern will be mailed to any address upon receipt of 12 cents
in stamps. Address your letter to Fashion Department, Telegraph. Har-
risburg. Pa.

This neat and cool looking frock for /
fsummer is developed in figured pongee. / *Hv(|

with trimmings of plain color. The waist /I
in shirtwaist style, with shonlder edges

of the front gathered to tho back. The 1 , /g
narrow shawl collar Is an interesting H ' /j? l I |
shape, and it extends almost to the waist- V*\l{l J> \u25a0

line at the left side. Either the fnll Y,"
'

v
length or shorter sleeves may be nsed. j f1 |,, /*\

The skirt has fonr gores, the front and! Jjljj 1 / ttj I
back ones in panel effect and the sides *f(i '/ q ! 1\ I \

divided at the hip line to form pockets. r n 'fH l|ij 'j [Jjjj JThe miss'and small woman's dress pat- d;!* C) f If \
tern No, 8866 Is cut in three sizes?lß, IS pM / f
\u25a0nd 20 years. Width at lower edge of' |mi llll 21 !
skirt is 1% yards. The 16-year size re- 8! /^/jy
quires 4% yards 36 inch, with % yard con- jl 7,1 /jf|
trasting material Price -centa. \nt , ,W/I*/J Iml - wi

jTii 88Gfe
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